January 23, 2012

Roll Call:
Exec Board
President: Julie McLaughlin
Vice President: Matt Metzger
Treasurer: Anthony Ibrahim
Secretary: Cyndi Williams
Publicist: Gladys Yacila
AAPS- Heather Walker
APhA-ASP- ________________
AZO- Kincso Csibi
KY- ________________
LKS- Holly Waldecker
SNPhA- Jacki Thai
SSHP- ________________
Rx Ambassadors- Janee Whitner

P1 PharmD Representative- Hannah Fish
P1 BSPS Representative- ________________
P2 PharmD Representative- ________________
P2 BSPS Representative- Kevin Omerza
P3 PharmD Representative- Martin Peters
PP1 Representative- Eddie Sherman
PP2 Representative- ________________

Dean's Report
Dean Early
Congratulations Dean Early for winning the Drum Major Award at the Martin Luther King Jr. Breakfast
Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box- No suggestions in the boxes this week
Experience Days February 4th and 11th We really want student involvement in these events! It’s an event for high school seniors who have been admitted to the CPPS and we need to win them over! Please come at 8am to set up your organization’s table. Please wear UT gear and let Dr. Hinko know if you plan to stay for lunch.

Professional Conduct Committee Report
The CPPS Student Code of Conduct is completely formatted, through the required channels and is now a UT/CPPS policy.
No conduct violations were heard/reported at this meeting.
One question that came up in the committee meeting is what a faculty member/TA should do in the event that a student comes to class and is perceived to be under the influence of alcohol or non-prescription drugs. The University Conduct Code addresses the process to handle this type of situation.

Secretary's Minutes
Treasurer's Report
Old Business
Email Gladys for monitors
gladys.yacila@rockets.utoledo.edu

New Business

_Miracle League/ Student Organization Video Montage for alumni_

Mr. Jeff Barton - Director of Development for the UTCPPS

The Miracle League of NW Ohio is a baseball league for special needs children that plays on a special field in Northwood, Ohio. There are 6 teams with ten kids per team. They would like to partner with a student organization in the College of Pharmacy to help the Miracle League Board of Directors run certain aspects of the league. For your time, the Miracle League will be paying the organization about $1000 per year to fulfill these services. Services include helping with set up and running of the games (8 weeks out of the year during May and September on Sundays, 2-5pm) as well as administrative duties. Kids also need playing assistance such as swinging the bat, throwing etc.

If your organization is interesting in participating, send Julie McLaughlin an email by February 10.

Video Montage- Capital Campaign will kick off in July focusing on scholarships, research, and faculty development. When videos from students are sent out to alumni, it has had a very positive impact on alumni support of the college. They enjoy seeing that the college is doing well and seeing what students are doing. We want to create videos of student activities showing what is going on and why funds are needed to support the areas focused on in the videos. We could possibly be turning this into a competition between classes.

Pharmacy Phield Day- Monday April 9th from 2:15 to 4:15pm
We would like to have each organization host some kind of activity (ex. Cornhole, etc.) Please email Matt Metzger by March 9th

MC Bulletin Boards
Bulletin Boards need updating!!! Update your organization’s board!

Meeting Times for rest of semester- 5:30pm on all dates
February 20
March 12
April 23—Elections!

Pharmacy Hour
Pharmacy Student Council would like to request that the schedule be worked on in the future to better accommodate a ‘pharmacy hour’ at least a few days a week. We do understand this is difficult but it would greatly enhance the organization’s ability to schedule meetings.

TAP Comedy Night Sunday February 19th 7:00pm
$10 for the ticket, 18+
If you’re 21+ you get a drink along with the price of your ticket

January 25, 6:00pm Mulford Garden Cafe
The Interprofessional Organization of Healthcare Students (IOHS) is holding a Research Symposium this Wednesday, January 25th, at 6:00 pm on the Health Science Campus in Mulford Cafe. Its a great opportunity for students to hear research projects presented by faculty that have positions for students to join and gain valuable research tools and networking experience, as well as a possible $5,000 dollar grant to be awarded to a research project demonstrating great interprofessionalism! The symposium will have "mock"tails and appetizers there for everyone to enjoy!

Please donate blankets for APhA’s blanket drive!!